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Priority fall registration starts April 19 
Priority Fall Registration Starting Soon

Collin College students can get an early jump on
registering for the fall 2011 semester. Priority online
registration for students with 50+ hours begins Tuesday,
April 19; 30+ hours, Wednesday, April 20; and 1+ hours,
Thursday, April 21. Open online registration for all admitted
Collin College students enrolling for the fall will begin
Tuesday, June 21.
 
Registration Information
Registration at Collin College is done through CougarWeb.
Students can find a log-in button to CougarWeb at the
college’s website or go directly to
http://cougarweb.collin.edu.  Then go to the "Registration
Tools" channel on the home tab. For help logging into the
portal, call the Student Help Desk at 972.377.1777.  A
username and password are required in order to register
online.
 
Through CougarWeb, online registration is available 24
hours a day, seven days a week unless otherwise
noted. Students can also view the latest version of the e-
schedule outside of the portal at
www.collin.edu/academics/class_schedule.html . However,
they will not be able to register until they log into
CougarWeb.
 
The college accepts VISA, MasterCard or Discover credit
cards online. Personal checks are accepted in person or
over the web using the college’s secure Webcheck
program. 

For more information, visit
www.collin.edu/gettingstarted/register/.

For more general information, visit the college website at
www.collin.edu or call 1.877.COLLIN1.
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Earth Day festivities set for April 20 
Many people make every day an "Earth Day" -- practicing
sustainable and eco-friendly methods in their everyday
lives. 

However, it's still good to take a day in late-April to spread
the good word about living "green." 

Collin College is hosting its annual Earth Day celebration
at the Preston Ridge Campus.
 
From 1-3 p.m., Wednesday, April 20, the public is invited
to enjoy free music, art and education about
environmentally-friendly initiatives and practices.
 
Earth Day events are set for the quad commons area at
the campus, located at 9700 Wade Blvd. in Frisco. In case
of rain, events will be moved to the event center.
 
Earth Day events are free.
 
Email vwright@collin.edu for questions or more information.
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Tour de Farce: CTC taps the funny bone

The Collin Theatre Center
will bring on the laughs for
its latest production.
 
The Collin College theater
program will present
Unnecessary Farce at 8
p.m., April 28-30 and May 4-
7 and at 2:15 p.m., May 1
and May 7-8.
 
Tickets are $6 for students and seniors and $8 general
admission. All performances will be at the Black Box
Theatre, located at the Spring Creek Campus.
 
Unnecessary Farce is a hilarious comedy in the tradition of
Lend Me a Tenor and Noises Off. 
 
In a cheap motel room, an embezzling mayor is supposed
to meet with his female accountant, while in the room next-
door, two undercover cops wait to catch the meeting on
videotape. But there's some confusion as to who's in which
room, who's being videotaped, who's taken the money,
who's hired a hit man, and why the accountant keeps
taking off her clothes.
 
Critics have called this play “two hours of non-stop
laughter!” 
 
May 1 and May 6 performances are sign interpreted.
 
This play contains adult situations, and may not be
appropriate for young audiences.  It is up to the
parent/guardian or patron to make the determination if an
event is age appropriate for yourself or your child prior to
purchasing tickets.  Ushers will not prevent entry of
children and young people.
 
Visit www.collintheatrecenter.com for tickets or more
information.
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'The Great Recession': Visiting
professor details recent economic
downturn, road to recovery 
In a recent opinion poll, 15 percent of Americans rate the
economy as good. Another 21 percent expect the economy
to improve over the next six months and 37 percent expect
President Barack Obama’s policies will improve the
economy.

Consider those numbers in comparison to these: In a
separate poll, 66 percent of Americans think
extraterrestrials exist, 48 percent think these E.T.s have
visited Earth, 37 percent believe that aliens lived amongst
us and 20 percent think there have been alien abductions.

According to American opinion, there is just as good of a
chance of us bumping into ALF at Starbucks than President
Obama fixing the economy.

These numbers were presented by Dr. Bradley Schiller,
professor of economics at the University of Nevada –
Reno, who served as a guest lecturer March 31 at the
Spring Creek Campus.

Schiller’s presentation – “The Great Recession” – detailed
the cause of and supposed solutions to the current
economic downturn, also detailing the misconceptions
surrounding both.

Americans’ pessimism toward the economy is mirrored
with the current boon in doomsday bunkers, which have
seen a 1,000-percent increase in sales since the
earthquake and tsunami in Japan. Radiation tents can be
purchased for $9,500.

Why are Americans worried about this current recession?

“Part of the answer is that we’ve gone through the throes
of a very serious recession, and we haven’t had a
recession like this since 1981-82,” Dr. Schiller said. “We’ve
had a whole generation that has gone through pretty good
economic growth and definitely not going through bad
recessions like in 2009.

“People got used to economic growth, good wages and
jobs. Suddenly, we’re in a recession.”

The Good Ol’ Days … of 2007

It does not take long to think about the “good ol’ days,” as
Dr. Schiller calls them, of the American economy. In 2007,
unemployment was down to 4.6 (“virtually anyone willing
and ready to find a job could”) and inflation was at 2
percent. Gross domestic product (GDP) was growing.

“It was a perfect storm of economic performance. The icing
on the cake is that we had rising home prices increasing
the wealth of American households,” Dr. Schiller said.
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The median price for a home in 1999 was about $137,000.
By 2006, the median price was about $230,000.

Thus, the stage was set for the next five years. People
had money. Those with homes were adding to their
wealth. The influx of funds bore an influx of spending.

“Americans are really good at that,” Dr. Schiller said.

Homeowners began taking out home equity loans –
“treating their homes as ATM machines” – and bought cars
and expensive vacations. “Americans were doing such a
good job at spending money, they were spending more
money than they were taking in.”

“In 2007, the average American was spending $1,001 for
every $1,000 of income,” Dr. Schiller said. “How can you
spend more than you can make? I think everyone knows
the answer: credit cards and borrowing money. All of this is
good for the economy at least for the short term. The
American economy is unique because it is consumer
driven. As consumers spent, the economy grew faster.”

Consumer-driven economies, Dr. Schiller noted, are unique
to the world. China, for example, has the fastest growing
economy on the globe and it bases its system on exporting
and investing.

The common thought pertaining to the American recession
is that home prices dropped and then spending dropped.
Not so, according to Schiller.

Home prices stopped rising in the summer of 2006, the
year before “the good ol’ days.” Still, consumers continued
to spend assuming the drop in home prices was an
abberation. Prices stabilized until the second quarter of
2007.

In 2008, home prices started their steep decline. Still,
consumer spending kept going up.

What changed was investment.

Home prices weren’t affecting the homeowner as much as
they were killing the home builder, who expect a house
they are constructing to be bought. With prices going down,
investments also went down.

In every recession after World War II, the drop in
investments has proven to be the component in the GDP
that corresponds with the downturn in the economy, the
“proverbial tail that wags the dog.”

Consumption Junction, What’s Your Function?

GDP consists of consumer spending, investments,
government spending and exports. In a study presented by
Dr. Schiller, it showed in 20 quarters from 2005-09,
consumer spending and exports went up 17 times and
down three times. A professor in the gambling mecca of
Reno, he called this a “good bet” – most quarters, you can
safely say exports and consumer consumption will rise.

Investments are another animal. In the same 20 quarters,
investments rose nine times and decreased 11 times. As
Dr. Schiller would say, “A bad bet.”

During that same time period, the biggest decrease in
consumer spending was 3.8 percent and the biggest
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increase was 4.3 percent. Never did spending fluctuate
widely positively or negatively.

Investments, on the other hand, included a 50 percent
decrease and a 39.3 increase in those 20 quarters. “It
reinforces the notion that investment is volatile.”

As home builders quit building homes, they cut workers.
Those workers did not go to malls and places of commerce
to spend their money. Those stores then were forced to lay
off employees. Those employees then cut their consumer
spending.

It’s called the “multiplier process.” “When investment drops,
it’s not the end of the story. It’s the beginning,” Dr. Schiller
said. “What do people cut out when they’re losing their
jobs? They cut out the discretionary spending. Think new
car sales, new home sales, vacations and gambling in
Nevada. Those are industries that are susceptible to the
economy.”

'Shovel-Ready Jobs'

That’s how we got here. However, Dr. Schiller is quick to
point out we are no where near the 1929 stock market
crash that devolved into the Great Depression. 

“It wasn’t even close. In the Great Depression, the
unemployment rate got up to 25 percent. In the recent
recession, it got up to 10 percent,” he said. “There is no
comparison to our recent recession and that of the 1930s.”

In the 1930s, Americans got antsy. They made “runs” on
banks withdrawing their money. Banks, much to the
chagrin of robbers, however, don’t have vaults full of cash.
It’s why President Franklin Delano Roosevelt closed the
banks: to keep them open.

This go ‘round, the federal government flooded institutions
with liquidity to assure there was cash in the till. These
days, 70 percent of the world’s savings is in American
banks.

“The worry isn’t Americans running on the bank. The worry
is that world investors will take their money and cause a
collapse. The Fed intervened with the right tools,” Dr.
Schiller said.

The economy was the hottest topic of the 2008 presdential
elections. Despite all the talk of other issues, people vote
“with their pocketbooks.”

“If the economy is not going well, they’re going to blame
Washington, DC and the incumbent party, and they’re
going to want change,” he said. “Not surprisingly, Obama
ran on that – change – and won the election.”

Recovery comes from two places: Tax cuts and
government spending.

Tax cuts work fast. In 2008, President George W. Bush
gave tax rebates to every tax payer to the tune of $300-
600. Some had the money spent before the check arrived.
Consumer spending saw a brief and sharp increase.

In February 2009, President Obama had one of the biggest
fiscal stimulus packages in the history of the United States
passed by Congress with a heavy emphasis on
government spending. It married the creation of jobs with
long-term needs of the economy.
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Specifically, the package invested in the development of
alternative energies (wind turbines, solar panels,
technology) and infrastructure (roads, highways,
transportation).

President Obama pushed the package stating that millions
of “shovel-ready” jobs were waiting.

When President Obama was asked by the New York
Times two years into his presidency what he had learned,
he said, “There are no such things as ‘shovel-ready’ jobs.”

Dr. Schiller outlined the reason President Obama’s
government spending didn’t immediately work. Promises
included the unemployment rate not getting above 8
percent (it did) and a creation of 3.4 million jobs 2009 and
the country would be back at “full employment” (5 percent
unemployment) in three or four years.

“It’s been a very long, very difficult recession. You have to
ask, ‘What happened?’ There never was, nor ever will be a
‘shovel-ready’ job. There is no such animal,” Dr. Schiller
said.

For example, $10 million was set to go to the Department
of Transportation to improve infrastructure. Spending
authorization and appropriations bills had to be written up
and passed.

Then, bids for the jobs had to be solicited. It takes three to
six months for bureaucrats to pinpoint projects. Then bids
are solicited. Another six months is added to the timeline
and its already been a full year since Congress approved
the stimulus package.

The bids are reviewed, which takes another 100 days.
Then, the losing bidders can protest prompting another
review process.

That’s not all. Then an environmental impact study has to
be performed. This can take three months or three years.

“Today, only about 60 percent of those projects have even
started. Meaning the Department of Transportation has
given a contract to a construction company. Government
projects do not start that quickly. The good news is that
that money is in the pipeline,” Dr. Schiller said. “The
president made a bad choice; he shouldn't have put so
much emphasis on these long-term jobs.”

‘I Don’t Want To Depress You, But This Is Your Future’

“The economy is growing and has been since the summer
of 2009, ever so slowly. The latest GDP numbers show
that the economy is growing by 3.1 percent,” Dr. Schiller
said.

However, it  is not enough to accommodate the continuous
growth of the labor force. High school and college students
are always graduating and entering the workforce. Also,
immigrants looking for jobs are coming into the country.

Right now, about 15 million people are unemployed and
the labor force is growing by two million bodies a year.

The economy cannot just grow, according to Dr. Schiller. It
must grow a lot.

To achieve “full employment” (again, 5 percent
unemployment), the United States must add 6.8 million
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jobs. In six years, it will need to add 18.5 million jobs.

“I don’t want to depress you, but this is your future,” Dr.
Schiller told the room full of students.
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Campus Dates 
Kappa Delta Pi will host an April Literacy Drive through
Wednesday, April 27. Kappa Delta Pi is collecting new books
from infant to preschool age. All books will be donated to the
Samaritan Inn in McKinney and Collin County Homeless
Shelter. Collection box located at the Spring Creek Campus
Student Life office, F129. Contact Dr. Elaine Zweig at
ezweig@collin.edu for more information.
 
Art appreciation students at the Central Park Campus will
host their live art performances – “Tableau Vivant” – from
1-2 p.m., Friday, April 15 in the atrium. The performances
are free and open to the public.

Throughout the semester, Collin College will offer free Study
Skills Seminars.The design of these seminars is to
introduce students to new ideas and strategies for reading,
note-taking, and preparing for essays, tests, and math
classes. The seminars are offered every semester and
generally last about 90 minutes. Check out this semester's
schedule at
www.collin.edu/academics/programs/study_skills_DevEd.html.

Priority online registration for Collin College’s Maymester
and summer semesters has begun while online registration
for all students. For more information, visit
www.collin.edu/gettingstarted/register/.

THE ARTS gallery will host “Energy V” through
Wednesday, April 20. A reception is set from 4-7 p.m.,
Thursday, April 7. The gallery is located at the Spring Creek
Campus. Admission is free and open to the public. “Energy
V” features the work of Collin College communication design
(formerly, applied graphic design) students including graphic
design, commercial photography, game art, web-interactive
media, 2D and 3D animation, and digital video. THE ARTS
gallery hours are: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; and
Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Visit
www.collin.edu/THEARTSgallery for more information.

The Collin Dance Ensemble will host its spring showcase
Friday and Saturday, April 15 and 16 at the John Anthony
Theatre. The ensemble’s show is titled “Existence
Musings.” Shows include 8 p.m. performances both nights
and a 2 p.m. performance Saturday. Tickets are $8 general
admission and $6 for students and senior citizens. The John
Anthony Theatre is located on the Spring Creek Campus.
Tickets are available online by visiting www.collin.edu/dance
and clicking on calendar. For more information call
972.881.5107.

Students also can get an early jump on registering for the
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fall 2011 semester. Priority online registration for students
with 50+ hours begins Tuesday, April 19; 30+ hours,
Wednesday, April 20; and 1+ hours, Thursday, April 21.
Open online registration for all admitted Collin College
students enrolling for the fall will begin Tuesday, June 21.
For more information, visit
www.collin.edu/gettingstarted/register/. 

Collin College is hosting its annual Earth Day celebration at
the Preston Ridge Campus from 1-3 p.m., Wednesday, April
20, the public is invited to enjoy free music, art and
education about environmentally-friendly initiatives and
practices. Earth Day events are set for the quad commons
area at the campus. In case of rain, events will be moved to
the event center. Earth Day events are free. Email
vwright@collin.edu for questions or more information.  

The Auteur Film Series will present 12 Angry Men at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 20, at the Living Legends Conference
Center at the Spring Creek Campus. The film runs 96
minutes. Some material may not be suitable for all
audiences. Visit
www.collin.edu/academics/csce/auteurfilmseries.html for
more information. 

The Chamber Singers Ensemble and Quartets are
performing at 8 p.m., Monday, April 25, at the John Anthony
Theatre. The concert will include music by Avril Lavine,
Simon and Garfunkle, Queen, Eric Whitacre and more.  The
concert is free and open to the public. For more information,
contact Kathy Morgan at kmorgan@collin.edu. 

Collin College is hosting Carnival at 7 p.m., Wednesdya,
April 27 at the Preston Ridge Campus hosted by the
colleges’ catering students. The Carnival is free. Games,
music, prizes and carnival-inspired snacks will be sold. 

The Collin Theatre Center will stage Unnecessary Farce by
Paul Slade Smith from April 28-30 and May 4-7 at 8 p.m.
and May 1 and May 7-8 at 2:15 p.m. The May 1 and May 6
performances will be sign interpreted.  This play contains
adult situations, and may not be appropriate for young
audiences.  It is up to the parent/guardian or patron to make
the determination if an event is age appropriate for yourself
or your child prior to purchasing tickets.  Ushers will not
prevent entry of children and young people. Tickets are $6
for students and seniors and $8 for general admission. Visit
www.collintheatrecenter.com for tickets or more information.

The Respiratory Care Program is hosting an information
session from noon-1:30 p.m., Friday, April 29, at the Preston
Ridge Campus Room F140. Get application packets,
admissions criteria, career options, salary information and
course sequence. Visit www.collin.edu/rcp. 

Expressions, vocal jazz choir, will present their Spring
Concert  at 8 p.m., Saturday, April 30, at the John Anthony
Theatre. Performances will include jazz standards, modern
jazz arrangements, solos and, new this semester, Stephen
Wagner's big band and a cover of one of Burlesque's songs
with dancing. This concert is free and open to the public. For
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more information, contact Kathy Morgan at
kmorgan@collin.edu.

Collin College will feature hand-thrown or hand-built pottery
during the Student Artist Pottery Sale from 9 a.m.- 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 4, at the Spring Creek Campus Atrium,
2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway, in Plano. Peruse an eclectic
collection of work – stemming from bowls, plates, bottles,
vases, pitchers, teapots, mugs and sculptures – for
reasonable prices. A portion of the Student Artist Pottery
Sale’s proceeds benefit Collin College’s ceramics
department.
 
The Respiratory Care Program is hosting an information
session from 10:30 a.m.-noon, Thursday, May 5, at the
Preston Ridge Campus Room F140. Get application packets,
admissions criteria, career options, salary information and
course sequence. Visit www.collin.edu/rcp. 

The Collin Theatre Center will present William Shakespeare’s
The Taming of the Shrew as part of its 2011 Summer
Shakespeare Tuesday, June 28-Sunday, July 3 at the John
Anthony theatre. This year’s performances will be directed by
Joanne Zipay, artistic director of the Judith Shakespeare
Company in New York. Visit www.collintheatre.com for more
information.

Applications are available for the Southern Methodist
University pre-admission program. The deadline for fall
admission to the program is Monday, Aug. 1. Criteria for
students are a GPA of 2.95 with less than 30 transferable
hours and a GPA of 2.7 with more than 30 transferable
hours.  The application is available
at http://transferu.collin.edu/smupreadmit.pdf and more
information about SMU's pre-admission program is
at http://transferu.collin.edu/smu.html . 
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Collin the Cougar celebrates his
birthday 
Collin Cougar celebrated his birthday at the Central Park,
Preston Ridge and Spring Creek campues in April. 
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College News 

Sigma Kappa Delta, the national honor society for English in two-year colleges,
to the national conference in Pittsburgh. Jennifer Morgan Cooper was awarded
first place in the Literary Analysis competition.

R. Scott Yarbrough, professor of English, published his
poem "Vein-Face Dolls with Eyes" in the spring edition of
Karamu/Bluestem, the national literary journal of Arts and
Letters of Eastern Illinois University.
 
The National Junior College Athletic Association’s (NJCAA)
recently awarded Collin College the annual Men’s National
Tennis Tournament for 2012, 2013 and 2014. Collin College
first held the tournament in 2002. This year’s tournament is
set for Monday-Friday, May 16-20 at the Maureen Connolly
Brinker Center Court at Collin College’s Spring Creek
Campus in Plano. Collin College’s men’s tennis team was co-champion at the
national tournament in 2010. Visit www.collin.edu/athletics/national_tourn/ for
more information about the tournament. 

Christine DeLaTorre, professor of management and marketing, successfully
defended her dissertation, "An Implementation Analysis of Threat Assessment
Policies in Public Universities and Community Colleges in Central Texas: A Post
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Virginia Tech Assessment.” Her degree was in public affairs from The University
of Texas at Dallas.

The All College Council is seeking nominations for the R.O.S.E. Awards for full-
and part-time employees. Additional info about the award can be found at
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/2011_ROSE_Award. 

Dr. Linda Denke, professor of nursing, presented “Ethnography of Chronic Pain
Experiences of Enlisted Women,” at the Southern Nursing Research Society
Conference in Jacksonville, Fla. Dr. Denke also was nominated for the D. Jean
Wood Research Award 2011. 

Jim Eiting, professor and chair of developmental mathematics, was
interviewed on WBAP radio March 26 when he argued that society
shares responsibility for educating students, noting that in addition to
the need for refining instructional delivery, society must cease
perpetuating the notion that math is difficult, and thereby building
roadblocks to learning.  He noted that most people would be
embarrassed to admit they lacked basic English skills.  Yet, they do not
hesitate to admit that they "can't do math." Professor Eiting advised
that we "call people out" when they make these claims, and challenge
them to, instead, encourage and support our youth in their quest to
succeed in mathematics.

More than 500 students and community members attended the recent Job Fair
April 6 at the Spring Creek Campus.
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Cougar Links 
Thanks to all of those who have given feedback to Cougar
Links and have shared some of their favorite things online
with the rest of the college.
 
If you’d like to share, send any links to
mrobinson@collin.edu.

"How To Get A Real Education"
Read this before you pick a major. 

Best Magazine Stories Of The Year
All in one convenient place!

Code Breaking
FBI is now crowd-sourcing encryption jobs.

What Do People Do All Day?
The sociology of Richard Scarry. 

Kronum!
An "unholy sports mashup."
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Faculty meet a congressman 
By Cynthia Shields, Pam Sawyer and Linda Kapocsi
 
Participation at the National Association for Developmental
Education (NADE), 35th annual Conference in Washington
D.C., Feb. 23-26, was a learning opportunity for Collin
College faculty members Cynthia Shields, Pam Sawyer
and Linda Kapocsi.  The events of the day unfolded into an
afternoon they won’t forget.
 
Advocacy Workshop
All three professors attended the NADE morning workshop,
“The Newcomer’s Guide to Grassroots Lobbying,”
presented by Dr. Jeffrey Leptak–Moreau of Brown Mackie
College in Cincinnati. Key topics included the role of
political advocacy, knowing who you’re talking to, tips for
working with staff and tips for delivering an effective
message.  Dr. Leptak also explained that most legislators
were not at the Capitol during this time due to a recess;
however, he added, “if you are lucky, there might be an
opportunity to meet with their legislative staff and you can
deliver a message to them.”  As some people at the
workshop had made prior plans to meet with
Congressional staff members, the Collin College group’s
motivation was undaunted, or maybe they just didn’t
realize how difficult this task was supposed to be. 
 
Talking to Congressional Staff
Trying to remember what Dr. Leptak had taught only one
hour ago in NADE’s workshop, Dr. Shields contacted Mr.
Dee Duncan, the executive assistant of Congressman
Ralph Hall. After a brief introduction, she requested a tour
of the Capitol for the Collin College group. Duncan said
“yes” and arranged for VIP passes to be left for us to enjoy
the sights of the Capitol.  With a slight pause, Shields
continued by asking if would it be possible for our group to
leave information on NADE with him or the educational
legislative assistant? Duncan followed up by asking for
more information on who we were and the NADE
organization. As Shields finished talking, expecting to hear
an “I’m sorry”, the unbelievable happened. Mr. Duncan
said, “Would you like to give the information to the
Congressman yourself?”  Congressman Hall, it seems, had
returned from recess early because he planned on
attending a shuttle launching the next day.  Jumping at the
opportunity of a lifetime, Shields quickly secured a time
that would be convenient for the Congressman.  “Is there
anything else, I can do for you?” Duncan asked.  “Yes,”
Shields continued, hoping that asking too much might
negate the opportunity of a lifetime. “Do you think
Congressman Hall would mind taking a picture with us
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after our meeting?”  “Not at all,” Duncan replied, “We’ll see
you at 1 p.m.”  Shields, Kapocsi and Sawyer were ecstatic
about the impromptu meeting! NADE members
congratulated us on our great luck as we grabbed a cab.
 
The VIP Tour
Our tour offered an educational opportunity to understand
America’s historical roots. The VIP passes began with a
theater presentation of the history of Washington D.C. and
the battles fought toward gaining our democracy. Next, our
tour guide shared the history of the various congressional
buildings, including:  the original Supreme Court courtroom,
the current and original U.S. Congress assembly halls, the
historic Capitol Rotunda where Presidents and eminent
citizens lie in state, and the National Statuary Hall, where
great Americans are honored. Each state contributes two
sculptures from either bronze or marble to commemorate
notable citizens from their region. The current collection
consists of 97 statutes donated by 50 states. 
 
One of the most interesting twists was when Mr. Duncan
took the group on a walking tour through the maze of
(security-clearance) tunnels, which connect the various
congressional buildings.  Elected officials and their staffs
can move among the buildings without enduring the
extreme weather conditions.  Various commendable
paintings are annually displayed from the youth of each
state. A plaque detailing the Congressperson’s name,
district and state are next to the members of Congress’
selections.  The State of Texas has a larger share of
artwork due to our larger population. The artistic beauty in
the paintings represented a tribute to the youth talent from
all across the country.
 
Meeting the Congressman
Congressman Hall instantly put the Collin College
colleagues at ease and made each of them feel as if they
had been long-time friends. Hall’s physical presence and
energy belie his 87 years, which make him the oldest
Member of Congress and the Dean of the Texas
Delegation. He currently serves as Chairman of The
Committee on Science, Space and Technology.  Included
in the Committee’s jurisdiction are: the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST); the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA); the
National Science Foundation (NSF); the National Weather
Service; science  scholarships; and scientific research,
development, demonstration and projects.  The Research
and Science Education Subcommittee handles issues
relating to education, basic research, and academic
enterprise.  He has long been an advocate for science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)
education.
 
Hall shared with the Collin College professors that he was
the Senate author of the bill that established The University
of Texas at Dallas (HB 303), and co-sponsor of the bill that
created the community college concept (SB 683).  He said,
“I come from a family of educators – my mother, my sister,
and my wife were teachers. I attended college on the G.I.
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bill, and I understand the value of quality education, which
is why I have been a strong advocate for our school
systems in Congress for more 30 years.”  We discussed
NADE, the organization’s mission statement and the
opportunities students are given to succeed in college
through developmental education. Congressman Hall
echoed our sentiments and said, “Community Colleges play
an integral role in the education system as a bridge
between high school and higher education. Uniquely,
community colleges can provide education focused on skill
sets specific to local industries and interest. I admire these
institutions for their ability to closely work with students,
their ability to cater to both the student and the
community’s strengths, but above all, their commitment to
furthering education.” The approximately 30 minute
meeting ended with a great photo in his office and a first-
hand experience about the role national politics plays on
the local level in a very personal way.
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